
TREATMENT LIST



Welcome to Emily Guerin Beauty

Emily Guerin is a fully qualified, insured and licensed
beauty therapist with over 18 years experience in the
industry along with a teaching degree in beauty therapy.
She specialises in semi-permanent brows, with over 7 years
experience and is an expert in  Advanced skin treatments,
facials, non-surgical facials and micro skin needling. Emily
is also a qualified reiki master and has created her own
signature treatments combining reiki with massage and
facial treatments. We use high end branded products such
as Nimue skin technology and Slow-ageing skincare.
Stockists of Albus and Flora and Evy technology

We are based in the Northwest of England 16 miles north
of Manchester in the Lancashire village of Edenfield,
Rossendale.

Emily has received high-quality training throughout her
career and is always looking to improve to bring the best to
her clients . She offers a unique spa like experience and all
our appointments start with a full consultation ensuring
that your experience is bespoke to you. 



Permanent Makeup
Combination Brows 

A combination of hairstokes  and shading. Suitable for all skin types. Can last 12-18 months 
depending on your skin. Treatment is over 2 visits 6 weeks apart.  Annual colour boost is required 

to maintain brows.  consultation and patch test required at least 48 hours before. 

We use the highest quality of pigments from goldeneye which are fully tested and approved to 
ensure the highest quality. 

With ingredients free from any heavy metals or animal by-products, Goldeneye pigments are 100% 
vegan friendly and cruelty-free. 

Price 

£275 (deposit £50, 1st treatment £112.50, 2nd treatment £112.50
 

Annual colour boost £150 (1 treatment only)  

Powder Brows  

A fuller defined brow using a shading method. Suitable for all skin types. Can last 12-18 months 
depending on your skin. Treatment is over 2 visits 6 weeks apart. Annual colour boost is 

required to maintain brows. consultation and patch test required at least 48 hours before. 

Price 

£275 (deposit £50, 1st treatment £112.50, 2nd treatment £112.50
 

Annual colour boost £150 (1 treatment only) 



Most clients see improvements after 2 or 3 sessions
Initially the pigment may look darker before it gets lighter
pigment that sits deep in the skin comes up to the surface

This makes removal easier in further sessions

Botched Ink Brow Removal Treatment 

Botched Ink®  is a gentle yet concentrated hypertonic saline tattoo removal
solution. When it’s implanted into skin the area dries out. If the skin contains 
tattoo pigment this will dry out too, lifting and removing the pigment during 

the skins natural healing process

Course of treatments: Any kind of tattoo removal is a process, it’s worth 
mentally and financially committing to a course of 3 treatments, this helps us to 

assess how easily the pigment is removing from your skin.

For some clients the goal is complete removal, other clients are looking to 
lighten their existing enhancement so the area can be re-treated. During the 

removal process we will be assessing and responding to the pigment, how deep 
it sits in the skin, is the area saturated with pigment and skin stain (the russet, 
lilac and warm colours) from years of top ups. The fresher the tattoo, the easier 

it is to remove

Price £75 per session 



Nimue Advanced Skin Treatments 

Nimue Microneedling Treatment 

Nimue’s Dermaroller is used to stimulate natural collagen production to 
treat fine lines and wrinkles, pigmentation and acne scarring. Consultation 

required before treatment.

Only available as a course of 6. 

Results last up to 2 years.

Ts & Cs

The first treatment includes deposit for the course of 6 after that each 
treatment of the course will be £73.

Price £130

course treatment £73

 



Nimue Active Rejuvenating Treatment 

A specialist active rejuvenation skin treatment  that treats all concerns 
including sun damage, fine lines & wrinkles, uneven skin tone and enlarged 

pores.

Suitable for all skin types except sensitive/interactive skin
Leaves skin refreshed, dewy and glowing.

 Includes application of alginate mask to cool skin post treatment.

Consultation required before and must be using Nimue homecare for a 
minimum of 4 weeks prior to the treatment. 

Price £70



Nimue Therapeutic Treatment 

One hour of pampering  bliss on our heated bed. Customised to suit your 
skin needs.

Following your consultation  Firstly, a double cleanse to remove impurities.
Next, your skin will be exfoliated using an enzyme exfoliator followed by a 

facial, neck and décolleté  massage including lymphatic drainage and 
pressure points to leave you thoroughly relaxed and skin glowing. 

Your mask will be applied and left for 10 minutes whilst you enjoy a 
complimentary hand and arm massage. Ending the treatment with a hot 

towel removal,  serum, moisturiser and SPF to finish. 

Price £58



Nimue Thermal Detox Treatment 

Flash peel you can receive in your lunch break. 

A detoxifying, warming flash treatment peel that exfoliates with pumpkin 
enzymes and oxygenates and brightens using AHAs. 

The perfect treatment if you want to try a peel or for a quick instant glow for 
that special occasion. It results in the removal of impurities and excess oil, 

softening of fine lines and wrinkles and increases hydration.

The ultimate beauty flash red carpet treatment. 

Suitable for all skin types. Initial consultation required if first time treatment 
 

Price £55



Nimue 35% Glycolic Treatment 

A specialised deep exfoliating treatment for dry, dehydrated and ageing skin 
that gently removes dead skin cells to reveal fresh, youthful and more radiant 

skin with a smooth texture 

Includes application of alginate mask to cool skin post treatment. Finishing 
with a hyaluronic serum and Vitamin C mist.

.Consultation required before treatment

Must be using Nimue phase one and two products to prepare your skin.

 
Price £75



Nimue SRC Environmentally Damaged Treatment 

Perfect treatment for a skin thats been exposed to environmental factors like 
smoking, pollution, cold climates and  sun exposure. Dehyration, fine lines 

and wrinkles.

A highly specialised, powerful skin resurfacing treatment that is fast acting 
on sun damaged skin with signs of ageing. Removes dead and damaged skin 

cells resulting in your Skin feeling smoother, firmer, radiant and with a more 
youthful appearance. 

Finishing with a cooling alginate mask, hyaluronic serum and Vitamin C 
mist.

Consultation required before treatment 

Must be using Nimue phase one and two products to prepare your skin.

 
Price £75



Nimue SRC Hyperpigmented Treatment 
 

A highly specialised, powerful resurfacing treatment for uneven skin tone and 
hyperpigmentation. The skin is left looking brighter, radiant, glowing and 

smoother.
 

Consultation required before treatment 
 

Must be using Nimue phase one and two products to prepare the skin before 
treatment.

 
Price £75



Nimue SRC Problematic Treatment 
 

A concentrated, highly specilaised skin resurfacing treatment for 
problematic skin conditions. It is ideal for acne, breakouts, enlarged 

pores and oiliness, leaving the skin texture refined, smoother and 
decongested.

 
Consultation required 24 hrs before

 
Must be using Nimue phase one and two products to prepare the skin before 

treatment.
 

Price £75



Nimue Smart Resurfacing  Treatment 
 

Our strongest peel dubbed ’the botox peel’ due to the lift it gives, 
although this is our deepest peel there is no downtime with this 

treatment.
 

An intense, smart technology skin resurfacing treatment designed to 
smooth skin texture, reduce fine lines and wrinkle and uneven skin 

tone. This cutting edge peel delivers immediate results with minimal 
discomfort for a tighter and radiant skin.

 
Includes application of alginate mask to cool skin post treatment. 

 
Consultation required before treatment 

 
Must be using Nimue phase one and two products to prepare the skin before 

treatment.
 

Price £75



Nimue Hyaluronic Power Fusion Treatment 

A power treatment infused with Hyaluronic acid.    Our Active rejuvenating
treatment customised with Hyaluronic super fluid  includes  a super 

hydrating mask and finished with a hyaluronic serum and vitamin C mist. 
 Consultation required before treatment.  Must be using Phase one of Nimue

products to prepare your skin before the treatment.

 Price 70

Nimue Ultimate Fusion Treatment 

An active yet safe treatment that helps promote skin rejuvenation , hydration
and boosts the skin with anti-oxidants that provides a brighter and more 

luminous skin.

Must be using Phase one Nimue Products 

Price £70 



Nimue Taster Facial  Treatment 
 

Try our Nimue retail range before you commit to purchase.
 

An express treatment for a mini pamper where we can talk you 
through your product prescription as I apply the products and give 

you information on how to use them throughout the treatment. 
Includes cleanse, exfoliate, serums, eye cream and finishing with a 

moisturiser and Vitamin C mist.
 
 
 

Price £35



Nimue Deep Cleansing Facial  Treatment 
 

A deep cleansing facial treatment Targeted for oily, problematic and 
congested skins. 

 
An exfoliation treatment is performed under steam to break down 
dead skin cells and oil using enzymes to leave skin soft and smooth, 

followed by our deep cleansing dual ionisation to deep cleanse 
bringing bacteria to the surface. Extractions will be performed then 
a cooling mask applied. Complimentary hand and arm massage is 
performed whilst your mask is on. A Light moisturiser and SPF to 

finish.
 

Consultation is required before.
 
 
 

Price £48



Nimue Teen Facial  Treatment 
(For ages 10-16 years)

A deep cleansing teen facial to introduce and educate teens on how 
to look after their skin. Includes double cleanse, exfoliate with steam, 
extraction, facial massage and bespoke mask. Includes consultation

payment link sent 48 hours before treatment. 

Must be accompanied by an adult 

 
Price £48



Signature Deep cleansing Contouring Facial 
 

The ultimate facial experience last 90 minutes, combining both the deep 
cleansing facial treatment with the lifting treatment.

Includes relaxing face, neck and décolleté massage and an anti-ageing, 
revitalising treatment mask. Whilst relaxing with your mask on a 
complimentary hand and arm massage is perform for the ultimate 

indugence. The perfect booster for your skin.

Consultation required before.

 
Price £89

Signature Treatments 



Signature contouring Facial

An exclusive facial, eye and neck treatment that uses micro current 
to tone, life and firm the skin. 

This gives a more youthful appearance, reduces the signs of ageing, 
drains away toxins and leaves the skin looking radiant, smooth and 

rejuvenated.
Includes a face, neck and shoulder massage and anti-ageing treatment 

mask.

course of 6 recommended for best results one a week for 6 weeks 
followed by monthly maintenance.

Consultation required before.

Price £60



Signature Ultimate Anti-ageing  Facial

A relaxing hour of bliss on our heated treatment bed. 
You will experience a relaxing bespoke anti-ageing  facial treatment 

including a double cleanse, steam and  exfoliate, micro current to tone, life 
and firm the skin. Facial lifting relaxing aromatherapy face, neck and 

décolleté massage,  finishing with a collagen facial mask.

 Enjoy a complimentary hand and arm massage whilst your relax with your 
mask on.  

Consultation required before  

Price £75



Signature Eye Treatment 

An exclusive treatment that erases signs of ageing and fatigue around 
the eye contour using muscle stimulation. 

Lines and wrinkles are smoothed away, eyelids are lifted, puffiness 
and dark circles diminished resulting in the eyes looking rejuvenated 

and luminous.

Includes a relaxing eye massage and collagen eye mask.

Course of 6 recommend once a week for 6 weeks 

Consultation required before

Price £50



Signature Relaxing Facial Treatment 
 

A relaxing hour of bliss on our heated treatment bed. 
We will start will a 15 minutes back massage to relax you into your 

treatment.
 

 You will then experience a relaxing bespoke facial treatment including 
a double cleanse, exfoliate, relaxing aromatherapy face, neck and 

décolleté massage finishing with a rich creamy facial mask.
 Enjoy a complimentary hand and arm massage whilst your relax with 

your mask on. 
 

 Consultation required before 
 
 
 

Price £60



Signature Relaxing Facial Treatment with Aromatherapy 
Back Massage 

A relaxing hour of bliss on our heated treatment bed. 
We will start will a 15 minutes back massage to relax you into your 

treatment.

 You will then experience a relaxing bespoke facial treatment including a 
double cleanse, exfoliate, relaxing aromatherapy face, neck and décolleté 

massage finishing with a rich creamy facial mask.
 Enjoy a complimentary hand and arm massage whilst your relax with your 

mask on. 

 Consultation required before   

Price £80



Hopi Candle Ear Treatment 

A Relaxing Hopi ear candle treatment that  is perfect if you suffer with sinus 
problems, tinnitus, headaches, migraines and blocked ears. 

It is a gentle effective treatment, a natural alternative to ear syringing leaving
you feeling calm and relaxed. 

Includes Back massage and facial drainage massage.

Consultation required before

Price £42

Holistic Treatments 



Aromatherapy Back  Massage  

A relaxing back massage using pre blended aromatherapy oils bespoke to 
you. Whether you want to relax or re-energise we will tailor the treatment yo

you.  Consultation required before.  Female Clients only 

Consultation required before

Price £30



Aromatherapy Full  Body  Massage  

An indulgent full body aromatherapy massage on our heated bed. Using 
pre blended aromatherapy oils. Whether you want relaxing or re-

energised all our treatments are bespoke to you.

Consultation required before 

Female Clients only.

Price £49



Reiki Healing Treatment 

Reiki is an energy healing technique that promotes relaxation, reduces 
stress and anxiety through gentle touch.

With gentle hand movements  we  deliver energy to your body, 
improving the flow and balance of your energy to support healing.

Treatment with release any energetic blockages and leave you feeling 
relaxed.

The word “Reiki” means “mysterious atmosphere, miraculous sign.” It 
comes from the Japanese words “rei,” meaning universal, and “ki,” 

meaning life energy.

Price 
£45 1 hour 

£25 30 mins 



Full Body Massage With Reiki Healing Treatment 

An Aromatherapy full body massage with pre blended oils with a reiki 
healing treatment incorporated to leave you feel completely relaxed, 

healed and calm. 

Reiki is an energy healing technique that promotes relaxation, reduces 
stress and anxiety through gentle touch.

With gentle hand movements  we  deliver energy to your body, 
improving the flow and balance of your energy to support healing.

Treatment with release any energetic blockages and leave you feeling 
relaxed.

The word “Reiki” means “mysterious atmosphere, miraculous sign.” It 
comes from the Japanese words “rei,” meaning universal, and “ki,” 

meaning life energy.

Consultation required before.

Price £62



Signature Relaxing Facial With Reiki Healing Treatment 

Once relaxed on our heated treatment bed. 
You experience  a blissful bespoke facial treatment including a double 

cleanse, exfoliate, relaxing aromatherapy face, neck and décolleté 
massage finishing with a rich creamy facial mask which will be removed 

with warm mitts.
 Whilst your mask is on you can enjoy a reiki healing treatment to your
head, face, neck and shoulders to help remove any blockages leaving you

feeling blissfully relaxed and calm. 

 Consultation required before 

Price £70



Eye Brow Wax and Tint
£20

 
Eye Package 

(Brow tint, wax and lash tint)
£27.50

 
Eye brow wax 

£11.50
 

HD Brows 
£28 

 
Lash Lift 

£47
 

Lash Tint 
£13.50

 
Patch test required for all treatments 48 hours before  

 

Lash and Brow Treatments 



 
 

Skin Consultation
 
 

Permanent Makeup Consultation
 
 

Virtual Skin Consultation  
 
 

You Can Book all treatmenrs via our website 
 

 
www.emilygbeauty.com 

 

Consultations


